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Gregor Piatigorsky Scheduled
To Play Here Next Week

A Big Reason Why We Haven't Won Lately

Dorothy Kirsten, the charming American soprano who
"woke up one morning to find she was famous" will be presented by the Wood County Public Forum at 3 p.m. on Sunday, February 14, in the Bowling Green High School Auditorium.
Until 1935, Dorothy Kirsten's life followed the pattern

The magazine "Newsweek," in a recent article credited
Gregor Piatigorsky, who plays here next Wednesday evening,
February 17 at 8:15 p.m., with "The 'Cello's Renaissance."
The music editor of "Newsweek" wrote: "In winning
reknown as one of the foremost 'cellists before the American
public today, he has been rousing new interest in his chosen
instrument. Since Pablo Casals,
the great Spaniard, dropped the
bow for the baton a number of
years ago, Piatigorcky's playing
has helped bring something close
to a renaissance in 'cello playing.
He has spurred wide public interest
in an instrument which, long extolled for its virtues in ensemble
work, has been rather grudgingly
acknowledged as a first-rank solo
vehicle.
"That Piatigorsky's success has
reflected as well as created growing public respect for the 'cello is
u fact vividly illustrated by the
current concert season; several
other 'cellists of stature are this
year eoncertixing the country with
success . . .
"The revival in 'cello playing
has two-fold import; it adds the
deep-throated male voice to those
lighter feminine tones of the violin. The violincello, in a word,
is the tenor among stringed instruments, but neglect of the 'cello
has deprived the solo field of much
sonority and authority. Although

such famous contemporaries of
Beethoven as the Duport brothers
and Bernhard Romberg brought
the instrument into high honor
through their playing of it, the
the violin has periodically pushed
its masculine rival into the shadows. A true renaissance of 'cello
playing, such as appears to be on
the horizon today, would correct
the situation."

Juvenile Research
Bureau Examines
School Children

Administration Monday.
He will continue as a faculty
member—but with a reduced class
schedule—while being lent by the
University to the Federal Government.
While working for the OPA,
Professor Manhart has offices in
the Home Bsnking Building in
Toledo. He does research work in
price analysis for Northwestern
Ohio.
OPA officials, realizing that Professor Manhart is a specialist in
price analysis, have been trying
for several months to have him
join their staff.
The Manharts will continue to
live at 128 Crim street.
Professor Manhart has degrees
from Bowling Green State University and Ohio State University.

— Day By Day —
TODAY . . .
News StaB ... get your assignments in the News Office any time
today.
Freihman Debaters . ■ • Rho
Epsilon, Group I, meets at 7:30
p.m. in Room 106 A.
Quill Typo ... will meet at
7 p.m. in the Practical Arts
Auditorium. Election of Officers.

THURSDAY . . .
YMCA . . . J. C. Biery, handwriting expert, will address the
YMCA in the north wing of the
Falcon's Nest at 7:30 p.m. All
T members are urged to attend
this important meeting.
Glee Club . . . Tenors interested in trying out for the Men's
Glee Club should report to Prof.
Leon Fauley. Rehearsal will be
at 6 p.m.
Fr..hm.n Debaters . . . Rho
Epsilon, Group II, will meet at
4 p.m. in Room 105 A.

FRIDAY . . .
Basketball . . . The Bowling
Green Falcons will meet Heidelberg's Student Princes at 8 p.m.
in the Men's Gymnasium.
Every*** ... All students who
had second hand books sold at the
YMCA Bookstore may receive
their money at the Bookstore In
the WeU.

SATURDAY . . .
Alt-C.mpu. D»nce . . . The Five
Sister Sorority will entertain with
•n All-campus dance at 9 p.m.
in the Women's Building.

SUNDAY...
Pr«.b,t.ri«». ... A discussion
and Valentine refreshments will
follow a talk by Rev. Robert D.
Bulkley on "The Church in the
World Today" at 6:30 p.m. at
the Westminster Club.
Wood Co«nty Forum . . : Dorothy Kriaten, soprano, will give
a concert at 3 p.m. in the Bowling Green High School Auditorinm.

Prof. Manhart
Takes 0PA
Job In Toledo
Prof. Lewis F. Manhart, assistant professor of business
administration, became price
economist for the Toledo
area of the Office of Price

Jane Otis First
Undergraduate
To Join WAACs
Jane Otis, daughter of Dr. and
Mrs. Charles H. Otis, soon will
become the first Bowling Green undergraduate in the WAACs.
She was accepted Thursday at
Columbus after two days of mental and physical examinations.
She applied only a week earlier.
Indications are that she will be
sent to Iowa or Georgia for basic
training as an auxiliary in two
or three weeks.
Miss Otis, who is 21, is a junior
majoring in sociology at the University. She is president of Phratra sorority.
Her father is chairman of the
biology department at the University.
Though Miss Otis is the first
Bawling Green undergraduate in
the WAACs, she is not the first
in the feminine branches of the
services.
Jane Newman, sophomore from Williamstown, is in the
WAVEs.

Prof. Harold Jordan
Taught American
"Ace Of Aces"
The American "ace of aces" in
this war showed plenty of courage when he was in college, one of
his former instructors revealed
today.
Harold M. Jordan, speech teacher, had Capt. Joe Foes, who has
brought down more enemy planes
in the Solomons than Eddie Rickenbaeker did in the First World
War, in a class at Sioux Falls
< S. D.) College in 1938-37.
The current hero, "then a big,
good-natured, typical college boy
who was active in athletics and
music," was discussing "Accidents" one day.
During the heckling period, a
youth on the back row, calling
attention to the speaker's black
eye, an aftermath of a boxing bout
the night before, yelled: "How
would you suggest preventing the
accident you seem to have encountered?"
FOBS thought a moment, then replied: "Picking fellows like you
to fight."

Dorothy Kirsten, Soprano,
To Sing Here Sunday
Wood County Forum Program To Begin
In High School Auditorium At 3 P.M.

Newsweek's Music Editor Credits
Piatigorsky With 'Cello Renaissance'

Work conducted by Dr. Newberger, child psychologist in charge
of the Bureau of Juvenile Research, was carried on in four different cities on as many days
last week.
Dr. Newberger and
Dr. Hoppes spent Tuesday in Port
Clinton and Thursday in Bellevuo
examining school children. A day
was spent in Findlay where two
special classes for retarded and
handicapped children were observed.
This week they will spend three
days in Williams County, where
Dr. Newberger will attend a meeting of county superintendents,
speak to the Bryan Mothers' Club,
and hold consultations with school
children.
Plans have been made for expansion of the local offices and services by the State Department of
Public Welfare, under supervision
of the Division of Social Administration
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The abeve picture U of our 6' 11" Sid Olt.n, who is discussing
"pre-examination" baaketball with Coach Anderson.
The team
it badly ia need of Sid, who was one of our best defence men before
inelifibilitie* appeared.

Eva Marie Saint Named
Dream Girl Of Pi K A
Eva Marie Saint, freshman from Albany, N. Y., is the
first "dream girl of Pi K A" on the campus and one of the
few coeds named queen at two consecutive contests.
She was presented Friday morning at the University assembly given by Pi Kappa Alpha, first and only national
social fraternity here, a month after being elected queen of the
Sweater Swing, an all-campus
dance.
The fraternity balloted on its
"dream girl" as do other Pi K A
chapters throughout America and
as it did each recent year when it
was Commoners' Fraternity.
Joe Clague of Bowling Green,
fraternity president, introduced
the blonde beauty at the conclusion of the Pi Kap Kapers of '43,
first in a series of student programs in competition for the assembly plaque offered by Student
Council.
Script for the 30-minute program, a take-off on radio broadcasts, was entirely original.
It
was written by Lee Miesle of Fremont, Phil Miles of Dayton, and
Dave Kroft of Sandusky.
"Gee But I Wish I Were in Hollywood," sung by Miles, is an original tune composed by Miles and
Miesle.
The Vigoro and Trisby
songs were written by a fraternity
committee
Miesle was director; Miles, technical director; Bob Whiteman,
light operator; and Wayne Collier,
stage assistant.
Don Cunningham of Lima, chairman of the Student Council Assembly Committee, announced the
judges for the series as Miss Florence Baird, who teaches foreign
languages; Harold Jordan, who
teaches speech; Miss Carol Allison, YWCA secreatry; and two
students, Joe Nordmann of Bowling Green and Adam Bangert of

Dean's Copies
Of Program Cards
Due Wednesday
Registrar John W. Bunn has
anounced that all students must
fill out the Deans' copies of their
program cards next week. Program cards will be distributed
from the Registrar's office Monday, February 16.
They must
be filled in and returned by Wednesday, February 17.
Students failing to comply with
this regulation will be charged
a late registration fee of one
dollar.

Fostorla.
The assembly was one of the Pi
Week events of Pi Kappa Alpha.
The week ended with a formal
banquet Friday night for sorority representatives and faculty
guests and the first annual allcampus Pi dance Saturday in the
Women's Gym and the burning of
a huge Pi on the lawn- near the
Practical Arts Building immediately after the dance.

Future Army Air
Corps Cadets Take
Special Courses
Special
qualification courses
will be conducted for some
prospective aviaition cadets before their entry into the regular
Army Air Force schools, the War
Department has announced.
The number will depend on the
amount of equipment available.
These men are to be called soon
and assigned to 100 colleges to be
selected throughout the country
in localities where flying fields
are conveniently available.
• This course will be supplemented in its latter part by 10 hours'
flying instruction to help eliminate pilot trainees found unqualified for regular courses now in
operation.
Under the expanded program
the name Civilian Pilot Training
has been changed to War Training
Service of the Civil Aeronautics
Administration.

Speech Room
Has Tace Lifted'
Spring housecleaning and remodeling were done early this year
in the speech department.
New curtains, carpeting, paint,
and sound proof wall board has
turned the speech room into a
distinctive, sound proof studio.
Soft green and ivory prevail in
the decorations.
Mrs. Upton Palmer is the lady
responsible for the sewing of the
drapes.

of that of the average American
girl—grade school, high school,
and then a secretarial position.
Singing lessons were taken at
night with whatever money she
could budget. She began appearing on minor radio programs and
made a hit on the amateur hour
of a small New York station. A
Broadway newspaper columnist,
after hearing her, arranged an
audition with Grace Moore.
Miss Moore was so impressed
with the lovely clear quality of
Dorothy Kirsten's voico that she
made Dorothy her protege and
sent her to Italy for two year's intensive study.
In March, 1989, Miss Kirsten
sailed for Europe, but was forced,
becsusc of the war situation, to
return after only six months of
study.
She continued her study
in this country and, in the summer
of 1940, made her concert debut
at the Court of Peace at the New
York World's Fair. In August,
1941, she sang the role of Micaela
at the Cincinnati Opera with
Gladys Swarthout as Carmen.
Last winter she made her first
New York operatic appearance
and was an immediate success in
the title role of "La Boheme."
Currently she has pleased radio
audiences with her performances
as guest artist on several music
hours of the major networks.

B. G. Music Students
To Be Featured
On Radio Show
Two music students, Janice
Leber and Betty Hamlcr, will be
featured on tonight's radio program over WFIN.
"Children'a Hour," a piano
solo by DeBussy will be played
by Janice and "Angel Serenade"
by Braga and "A Cessate dc Piagarmi" by Scarlotti will be sung
by Betty with Janice at the
piano and Mlas Virginia Kershncr
playing the violin obligato for the
numbers.
Pat Schweitzer will be the announcer for the program which
was arranged by Miss Charlotte
Skene of the speech department.
On Friday, a program on Abraham Lincoln will be presented by
another group of students under
the direction of Prof. Elden T.
Smith of the department. Larry
Kuhl will be the student director
of the program which will include
readings about Lincoln, excerpts
from his writing, and patriotic
music. Dick Herring is the technician.
Next Monday, Dr. G. W. Cooke
will be interviewed by Bob Morgan on the subject of victory
and war income taxes.
Last Monday, Miss Helen Henderson was interviewed on "Style
Changes as Affected by the War."

DOROTHY KIRSTEN

Prof. Palmer
Will Leave
Faculty Feb.17
Prof. Upton S. Palmer,
chairman of the speech department, has been notified
of his appointment as a second lieutenant in the Army
Air Forces.
He Is to leave February 17 for
Miami Beach, Fla., where he will
be in Officer Training School for
six weeks before going to the West
Coast Air Force Training Command at Santa Ana, Cat, for reassignment.
Indications are that Professor
Palmer will teach or be in personnel work at a prc-flight school
in the west.
He is to obtain his uniform and
take the army oath within the next
week. Though he applied for the
commission in November, he did
not hear from it until this week.
Mrs. Palmer is to remain temporarily in their apartment at No.
1 University Court.
Prof. Elden T. Smith, who had
directed dramatics at the University the last three years, has been
named acting chairman of the
speech department by Dr. Frank
J. Prout, University president.
Professor Palmer, who is an associate professor, joined the Bowling Green faculty in 1938 after
teaching speech at South Dakota
State College, Sioux Falls, S. D.,
and Southeastern Missouri Teachers College at Cape Girardcau,
Mo.
He became the second member
of the speech faculty here. Now
the department has four instructors.
Professor Palmer has his A. B.
(Continued on page 8)

Business And Government
Must Be Partners, Helms Says
"Business must take government
in as a partner, or government
may be its master," Dr. Lloyd
Helms, associate professor of economics, told Kiwaniana at their
luncheon meeting Thursday noon.
"After the wsr you can expect
more control. All great concentrations of power probably will
have to be regulated. As labor
unions become more powerful,
they can expect regulation. They
have come into existence to meet
a power that cannot be met by
individuals."
The speaker traced the development of the free enterprise
system and said that it, like all
business, has changed considerably.
"You are free to engage in competition—if you can meet it. We
can't do without the big corporations, yet we want small business
to continue,' Dr. Helms said.
"Free economy cannot exist in
war.
The principles of private
property, political freedom, and
freedom of mobility all rest on
expediency.

"Too many people are unwilling to carry the risk, to be enterprisers, instead of holding on
to their earnings," Dr. Helms
said.
"Under feudalism there was
little evidence of enterprise. The
craft guilds, which attempted to
insure the quality of merchandise,
permitted some enterprise. The
domestic system, in which laborers worked on material at home,
was the beglnlng of capitalism.
The industrial revolution moved
the worker from home to factory
and thus capitalism was in fall
sway .
"Laisses faire," which means
for the government to let alone,
often has been attributed to
Adam Smith, but he urged the
doctrine of natural liberty, which
did not go so far as laissez faire.
John Stuart Mill found that the
government has numerous cases
where it has to interfere with
business.
"The United States was developed largely by free competition.
The decade 1870-80 was the peak
of Individualism."
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Hots Off In Buildings!
About once every year it is found necessary to remind a percentage of the men of our
University that they are men, and not high
school boys. We are referring to those men
who persist in wearing their hats inside the
various buildings on the campus. This practice is not only
"high school like," but is is conHat» worn
inside

—

BLANCHE L.BEAU

•

Mrsrhcc

Acting Sports Editor
Associates—Bob Speck, Jim Sullivan

Campus Camera

Barber: "Ton say you've been
here before? I don't remember
your face."
Stuge: "Probably not. It's all
healed up now."

WMIIiTlt ran -•no».L AlVTIWHI ■»

Editor-in-Chief
Dave
ISO South Prospect—Phone 12181
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sidered very impolite of men
of college age.

to!UT"r

Throughout the past semester, this practice has been
noticeable, but during the past
few weeks it has grown to
such an extent that we can no
longer look at it lightly. We will admit that
there is little to be done regarding this matter, as far as the faculty is concerned. It is
simply a case of individual habit. However,
there are several suggestions whereby this
fault might be altered sufficiently as to eventually warrant its complete abolishment.
In the first place, the various fraternities
and Kohl Hall could establish some sort of
unwritten law, outlawing the practice.
In
this way, a great percentage of our men
would soon find that the practice was frowned upon by their brothers and fellow residents. Secondly, if such a step were taken,
the good example that would be set would
probably spread to such an extent that eventually, all men living off-campus would accept
the 'law' as practiced.
The women, too, could help a great deal
in this matter. If they were to show their
displeasure whenever their escort violated
this 'law', it is very possible that the practice
would soon disappear from the Bowling
Green campus.
That is about all that can be said regarding
this matter. It is now up to the men of this
University to see for themselves that 'hats
worn inside buildings' is a bad habit to get
lllla
T i~t\- ann it It .'..a*'» ........ 11.1.. *._
.!._
into.
Let's
see if it isn't possible to make
Bowling Green State University known, not
only for its athletic teams, but also for the
manners of its students!—DK

•

•

SCENE AROUND THE CAMPOS
Kenny Roethlisberger looking smoother than smooth
in his blues back to visit the one and only . . . Everybody ohing and ahing over the Dream Girl of Pi K A
—no wonder, we would oh and ah, too . . . The Nest
more crowded thsn ever lately—could it be that the
boys aren't studying like they should? . . . All of
Mr. Manhart's students cursing the dsy he got that
OPA job—evening classes are no fun . . . Herbie
Freeman threatening everybody that they had better
be nice to him 'cause he's leaving pretty soon—you
and how many others, Herbie? . . . Ensign Richard
Camp turning the boys green with envy at his gold
braid . . .

•

"Are yea the waiter that
took my order?"
"Y.., sir."
"Hmmmm . . . Lookim
well, I see. Hew are year
grandchildren ?"

•

•

•

•

She: "Who was that cute girl
you were talking to for so long?"
He: "Oh, just an old girl
friend."
She: 'What did she have to
say i"
He: ■No."

WE CAN HARDLY WAIT UNTIL

A professor was eoaalng
down the stairs in his home,
slipped and fell to the bottom. Picking himself up he
said, "Now I wonder what
all that noise was about.
e e e e
A recent survey shows thst
out of 6 women-haters are

V.Untine'i Day, hah girls7 . . . Th. day after
graduation when the "Boys" plan to play Prince
Of Wales for seven days and seven aights conttnvoasly . . . Those niae weeks exams—aatarally,
we're kidding—four points don't come easily to
yoar colasaniste . . . Bill Caiass starts spreading
another rumor . . . Dr. Loody finally says eoaaething complimantary about women in his classes—
yon know, Mrs. L. doesn't have to take that stuff . , .

CAN YOU REMEMBER

Manager (pointing to a
cigarette halt on the floor))
"Smith, is that yours?"
Smith (pleasantly) i "Not
at all, sir. You saw it fir.;."
She: "You have a beautiful
mouth. It should be on a girl."
He: "It is as much as possible."
see*
Thought for the dayi You
can lead a fraternity man to
water but why disappoint
him I . . .

•

•

•

•

And then there's the one about
the fellow who was 1-A in the
army and didn't have any arms.
So the kid walks up to his commanding officer and says, "What
do you want me to do, sir?"
To which the commanding officer replies: "Sec those two men
over there filling that bucket with
water? Well, they're both blind:
you go tell them when the bucket
is full."

•

•

•

•

Then there's the one about
the Scotchman who took his
son out of school because ho
had to pay attention.

Army Air Corps
Reserve Is Subject
To Induction
Registrar John W. Bunn received the following announcement from the War Department
as to the status of students in the
Army Air Corps Enlisted Reserve:
"It is directed that the deferred
status of students in the Air
Corps Enlisted Reserve who enlisted for subsequent appointments
as aviation cadets be terminated
at the end of the college semester, term, or quarter in which
they were enrolled on December
81, 1942, and that they be called
to active duty at the same time as
other Air Corps Enlisted Reserves."

FRI-SAT

• News Of Note

Our Popular Music-Makers
Have Varied Backgrounds
BY GIHNY DALTON
Hopping aboard last week's train of thought, we continue our personality parade with, first, the Great Goodman.
Benny, universally acclaimed clarinet king, is indeed a
classic musician of no mean ability, for he is equally at home
with Beethoven or Berlin, at Carnegie Hall or Ciro's, in a
full symphony or his unique sextet.
His background includes membership in no
na less Cugat," and the producers sethan nine famous orchestrss; cured a release from him in order
among
them
the
Budapest to use the name.
String Quartet, the New York
Bob Crosby literally had the
Philharmonic and
Philadelphia
baton thrust upon him.
While
Symphonies. He also held a card
sitting near the band stand at the
in the musician's union at the age
Waldorf (where he was appearof thirteen.
ing with the Dorsey Brothers)
Tommy Dorsey might have one night, a group of musicians
been one of the nations greatest trucked over and bluntly asked
mechanical engineers, IF he had him to front their band.
Bob,
not fallen for a chicken (the who had gained quite a "name"
feathered kind), bought a brood- as a singer, knew next to nothing
er, and planned to retire at an about leading a band, but, lucky
early age.
Then temptation, in for us, decided to take a chance,
the form of the trombone spot and the 'Bobcats' were a reality!
with his father's brass band, put
"Things-No-One-Told-Me
in its appearance, and he was on Till-Now" Dept. Tony Pastor is a
his way. But once in a while he direct decendant of Leonardo Di
still dreams of settling down in Vinci . . . Those poetic interludes
seclusion to breed thousands of on Sammy Kayo's "Sunday Serfussy fouls.
enade" are the works of littleOnly
Xavier Cugat has a long line of known American writers.
"firsts" to his credit, beginning two others have ever made the
with his birth on January 1, 1900. grade, Elisabeth Barett Browning
He was also one of the first vio- and Alfred Lord Tennyson.
linists to be heard via the air
waves, and one of the pioneers in
• At the Cinema
scoring early "talkies." To top
It off, he became the first American orchestra leader to receive
the Order of Honor and Merit
of Cuban Red Cross for popularising the music of that country.
Incidentally, he had nothing to
Monty Wooley, master of sll
do with the picture "Mr. and Mrs.
situations in his previous films,

Casablanca - •
From Headlines
To The Cla-Zel

2 Big Hits

News Loses Sports Editor
Elmer Brown, Sports Editor of the News,
became the second member of the Bee Gee
News staff to leave school within two weeks.
Last week it was Cupid who left the News
without its Managing Editor, Dotty Salisbury, and now, with this issue,
Elmer Brown signs thirty for
the duration, as he leaves the
Stcond
University for a position with
staff member
the U.S. Army, Friday,
fo Uavt in
Elmer worked tirelessly with
two weeks
the News Sport Page.
He
handled the makeup on Page
4, wrote headlines, and managed to turn in his column
"Sport Briefs" every week. He covered each
football game at home and on the road last
fall, thereby giving the local fans a real eyewitness account of the happenings.
Elmer transferred to Bowling Green from
Ohio Wesleyan a year ago and took over the
reins as Sports Editor last fall.
Needless to say, Elmer Brown is one of the
best known men on the Bowling Green campus. We will miss his humor and his wonderful personality, but we will all join in
wishing him the best of luck in his new life
in the Army!—DK

in the well

SUN - M0N - TUES
THE MOST TIMELY HIT EVER MADE!

is handled rather roughly by fate
in his latest picture, "Life Begins
at Eight-Thirty," which opens today for a two day run at the
Cla-Zel Theatre.
Still the old
master of his art, Monty has the
audience roaring with laughter
one minute . . . and winking away
the mist in their eyes the next.
Ida Lupino and Cornel Wilde, a
new romantic discovery, round
out the cast of this new picture
which is rich in humor and tender
courage.
Rita Hayworth's luscious Latin
beauty, Fred Astaire's exciting
rhythm, Jerome Kern's sensational songs . . . these are the delightful entertainment ingredients
which make up one of the finest
musical films of recent years,
"You
Were
Never
Lovlier."
"I'm Old Fashioned," "Dearly Beloved," and "You Were Never
Lovelier" are a few of the hit
songs from the picture. Xavier
Cugat's band provides the music.
On the other end of Friday and
Saturday's double bill is "Eyes
In Th. Night" starring Edward
Arnold and Ann Harding. This
picture concerns the amasing adventures of a blind detective, who
fights his enemies in darkness
guided by his sense of hearing,
and uncovers and captures a desperate foreign spy ring.
Out of the headlines and into
the Cla-Zel Theatre! That's the
story ^behind the up-to-the- minute thriller, "Casablanca," which
opens Sunday for a three day
run.
Humphrey Bogart, Ingrid
Bergman and Paul Henreid, all
star in the picture and give performances beyond words. 'Casablanca" . . . the city that rocked
the world is now the picture that
will rock the screen.

When you came back to school way last fall, jutt
knowing that the enrollment would be about 90O
and it would be an awful year, etc. Well, we've been
pretty lucky to far, and most of us ore still here . . .
Back in the good old day when we thought he might
send us one dozen roses for that all important love
day of the month, but now we accept that old beat up
candy bar and are glad to get it . . . When service
men had to pay three centt for those numerous
Idlers they write . . . When there watn't an Errol
Flynn trial to follow vigorously . . .

WERE GRIPING ABOUT
Textbooks that cost 14.55 ... All the war pictures
lately—doesn't Hollywood know how to produce a
good light comedy . . . Those faux pas that Jo True
insists upon making . . . That Akron game—tough
luck, fellows . . . Thst stage show Woody Herman put
on in Toledo last week end . . . That lovely new ballad, "You're Irish and You're Beautiful" . . . Classes,
books, clssses, profs, classes, exams, classes . . .
the grapevine, supported by certain of us, to whom
nothing is sacred . . .

WE SHUDDER TO THINK
Of the condition of those boatup saddles that we're
going to have to drag out and wear agaia neat
summer . . . What the pledges are going to do
when they find themselves staying on the campus
the weekend of Heel Week, what with Washington's birthday thrown in ... Of writing another
farewell editorial to a staff member; Raspy is tearing his hair and gnashing his teeth these days . . .

uncensored
BOB WHITMAN
Capt. EVERETT R. FRANCIO, x'48, stationed
with the 12th Ferry Command, A.P.O. No. 606,
% Postmaster, Miami, Florida is confined in a Scottish hospital in Palestine where he is recovering from
malaria fever.
Sgt. JAY E. PARKER, x'42, who is stationed in
Presque Isle, Me., writes us that he had a short visit
to New York where he saw Radio City and later
visited the dock where the great liner Normandie
lay.
Pvt. First Class GEORGE YERBY, x'44, Co. B,
Enf. Br. No. 6, Room No. 202, Army Ad. School,
Huntsville, Texas.
"Don't relax too darn much on those studies. You
can't know too much in the army and your brain
must be sharp." This bit of advice comes from Pvt.
BERT FLEITZ, 682nd Tech, Sch. Sq., Pit. L., B. T.
C. 4, Miami Beach, Florida.
Lieut. Col. JOE LADD has been promoted and
is now commissioned a Colonel in the Army Air
Corps. He is in the War Department, Washington,
D. C. Colonel Ladd was stationed at Hickam Field
at Pearl Harbor at the time of the Jap sneak attack.
Col. Ladd is a graduate of West Point Military
Academy. He is the highest ranking officer from
Bowling Green.
Lt. ROGER E. WHEELER, x'42, 71st Reg., C. A.
1st Bn„ Washington. D. C. Roger is now a battalion
communications officer. He takes his orders directly from the Colonel who given them to a warrant
officer who gives them to a top sergeant who gives
them to a staff sergeant who gives them to a corporal
who passes them off on a buck private.
Av/C SHERRARD ROSS, 18th Batt., 186-A
Squad, U.S.N. Pre-Flight School, Iowa City, Iowa.
Sherrard says: "Every day is like a new page of
history. The system and rapidity with which I must
grasp these fundamentals would amaze a college
student. 1 would like to thank Coach" Whittaker
for the marching drills he taught me. They may
seem insignificant to students, but they surely are
of luck."
Lt. NED HEMINGER, Fort Washington, Washington, D. C, expects to be an instructor in some eollege where they will train WAAC's.
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Sentimental Sweetheart Swing
To Score Sensation For Fives
By JO TRUE
The Five Sister Sweetheart Swing with all its sweet tradition, is coming; to the campus—but soon. This Saturday, in
fact. Begun about ten years ago, this dance vies with the
beat of events on the social calendar. And the Fives are working extra hard this year, inasmuch as it may be discontinued
for the Duration, after this year.
Plans for decoration will be as ^^^^^______^^^^^_^^^^_
formerly—hearts and more hearts
—strung; from every nook and corner—culminating; in a huge heartshaped backdrop behind the band.
On the hearts will be the names of
all the little twosomes of campusBETA GAMMA UPSILON
wide fame, with no restrictions for
The fraternity held its inducfaculty or Freshmen.
tion of officers last Tuesday after
Jack Elton is signed up to play
for the event—there's going to be which the new president. Gene
a perfect setup for romance and Thomas, announced the addition
such, and Valentine's Day just of the following brothers to aid
around the clock. Who kqpws—he him in his war-time cabinet: John
might give you a good book in
Swihart, director of intrumurals
honor of the occasion!
Helen Leu is general chairman and recreations, Charles Risher;
in charge of the affair. Under her director of alumni relations with
are: Band, Lois Ferris and Pat Marshal Foltx acting as his assistFcllner; decorations, Elmere Parant; and Bob Andrews, pledgemasquette, Virginia Falknor, Sue Getling, and Arietta Martin; food, t«r, with Andy Hotsko, acting as
Portia Seaman and Mary Welsh;
his assistant. Gene Thomas and
invitations, Barbara Russell and Jack Conkel are representatives to
Beverly Huntsinger; clean - up, the inter-fraternity council in
Mary Spooner and Priscilla Redwhich organisation Ben Gaeth
path.
serves as treasurer.

Fraternities

Sororities
FTVE SISTERS
The Fives have completed their
schedule for Hell Week, which
will be held from Monday, February 16, to Monday, February 22.
On the Tuesday after this date,
formal initiation will be held. Virginia Dalton, Pat Schweitxer, and
Jo True were the representatives
attending the Pi K A formal dinner last Friday night at the Falcon's Nest.

SKOL
Pauline Aeschliman, Peggy Curtisa, and Hope McAdams were the
representatives to the Pi Kappa
Alpha formal dinner Friday night
The organization initiated a new
tradition last week when silver
spoons, monogrammed with the
Skol crest, were mailed to newly
married alumnae.

Remember your
Sweetheart on
VALENTINE'S DAY
with flowers

Brigham's
Floral Shop

Brother Thomas has organised
a strong Alumni Association in
which the brothers will correspond
with at least two alumni weekly
in addition to sending them their
B.C. News.
Plans for Beta's all-campus
dance, which will be held February 27, are nearing completion,
while the convocation program is
wellwell under way.
Visiting the fraternity last week
was Ensign Richard Camp, past
president of Beta Gamma Upsilon,
who has been graduated from the
Naval School at Notre Dame University.

PI KAPPA ALPHA
The fraternity held a smoker
for prospective pledges last Thursday. Over fifty men attended, and
spent the evening playing games
and listening to the music of Bob
Berardi and Phil Miles.
Lieut Bruce Esterly, who was
visiting his wife, the former Marie
Decker, was initiated into the fraternity Friday night. Bruce left
early this weak for Riverside, Cal.,
on an army assignment.
Mrs. Marie Decker Esterly, wife
of Lieutenant Bruce Esterly, plans
to leave the campus to join her
husband in Riverside, California,
sometime in the near future.
Mrs. Esterly is now the secretary
to Dean Harshman and Dean Overman and Housemother at the
Shatzel Annex.

Sigma Tau Delta
Initiates Members
Nine members were initiated into the Kappa Delta chapter of
Sigma Tau Delta last Wednesday
evening at the home of Dr. Rea
McCain. The new members are
Helen Pugh, Bill Gaines, Janet
Sangree,
Patricia
Schweitxer,
Eddy Cox, Donald Notte, Mary Jo
Davis, Allen Canfleld, and Pat
Whalen.
Patricia Schweitxer was elected
secretary of the organisation in
place of Florence Shreve who
graduated in January. The regular meeting of Sigma Tau Delta is
held the first week of each month
at Dr. McCain's home on Wooster
street.

YWCA Volunteers
To Do War Work
Having no draft number to be
called, 36 University women have
voluntered to do their part in
the nation's war effort.
Under the sponsorship of the
YWCA, these girls gather in the
local Red Cross rooms for two
hours every Friday night to roll
bandages and surgical dressings.
Last month, they suplied 19 surgical packs to the Army Medical
Corps.
Girls who have had no experience before, are instructted by
Mrs. W. C. Hoppes, Mrs. Melva
Rockwood, Mrs. Leon Fauley, and
Mrs. Cole.
Doris Troyer, Shatsel Hall, has
been in charge of membership
and is still receiving applications
from women who wish to help.
Jane Hilts, former reporter for
the Bee Gee News and Five Sister
pledge, has left college to accept
a scholarship at Purdue University.

NOW
HATS
NEW
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More About Palmer

Kid Cupid Deals Death Blow
To "Shaft" Saint Valentine

(Continued from page 1)

Once, oh, so long ago, in the City of Rome, there was a
very nice old gentleman whom we all know as Saint Valentine.
For' some obscure reason this nice old gentleman was sent
to prison and remained there for many long years.
But
he was so sweet and kind that instead of being bitter about
his plight, he spent his time thinking of ways to remember
all his friends. So on birthdays,
on holidays, on the slightest pro- Rho Epsilon
vacation—the good saint sent
little surprise packages to friends
and relatives.
He became so
famous for these acts of kindness
Hearts and frills will probably
that a Feast Day was proclaimed
in his honor, on which gifts and decorate the Nest on Feb. 17 for
messages of good will were tent the Rho Epsilon dinner meeting,
to friends.
This continued for acording to Mr. Harold Jordan,
centuries.
sponsor of the group.
And then sex reared its ugly
Members of the group are behead. Cupid and the girl friend, ing chosen to deliver the afterPsyche, began sprinkling Stardust dinner speeches. At this time the
and moonglow hither and thither, new members will sign the chartand every shy young thing began er which was provided for in the
sharpening her claws and making new constitution.
with Hudnut's "My Sin," along
about Lincoln's birthday, upon
which our hero would dig deep
into the proverbial jeans and produce some precious gift to keep
the pure white flame of sweet
l'amour eternally burning.
Well, it was a good gag while
it lasts, girlies. And it did last—
for lo, these many long years and
probably will continue for many
more. But just for the novelty,
and especially since the boys are
mostly away in the services, let's
do a right-about-face and surprise the kid with some little remembrance. It doesn't have to be
an Elgin wristwatch—maybe just
a batch of cookies cut in cunnin'
little hearts made with some longhoarded sugar. But don't just sit
back and fold the lily-white hands
and contemplate what the Big
Surprise will be this year! Let's
try the unfavorable balance of
trade this year—he'd love it, we
know.

Holds Meeting
At Student Union

degree from the University of
Redlands, which is only, about 40
miles from Santa Ana, Oil., and
his A. M. from the University
of Iowa.
He has been working on the
Ph. D. at the University of Michigan, where he taught as well as
studied last summer.
At Bowling Green he has had
charge of radio work four years,
debate four years, and dramatics
a year and a half. He has developed several series of programs
over stations WTOL and WSPD
in Toledo and WFIN at Findlay.
Ho is responsible for the new
weekly series of broadcasts with
Senator Fred L. Adams and other
Northwestern Ohio legislators.
Professor Palmer leaves with
the radio studios in the ground
floor of the Administration Building almost completed.

• Greeting Cards
• Service Card*
• Valentine Card*
A FINE ASSORTMENT

NEWBERRY'S
5 and 10c

SPRING HATS
$2.98 - - $15

BON TON HAT
SHOP
327 South Main
Bowling Green

A new line of
YARDLEYS
just arrived
shop at

LLOYD'S

"There must be something special about
g Si soft drink, when men overseas
write home or bring back tales about it.
That bolllo and the familiar trade-mark
Coca-Cola remind them of home. The
delicious taste and refreshment of Coke
bring a refreshing moment on the sunny
side of things. Enjoy it yourself."

to buy your supplies
lomio

UNDII AUTHORITY

of im

COCA

com

COMPANY IT

COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO., TOLEDO, O.

Fancy Boxed Candy
for Valentine's Day

PURITY
Confectionery

Fancy Boxes of
VALENTINE CANDY

ROGER BROS.
DRUG STORE
Du Barry Make-Up

Chesterfields
give you a MILDER
BETTER TASTE

Milk and Milk
Products of Superior
Quality

Model Dairy

Ihere are two good reasons why
Chesterfield gives smokers everything
they want in a cigarette.
MIST. Chesterfields are made of the world's
best cigarette tobaccos.
SICOND. Chesterfield blends these choice
tobaccos in the one right combination to
bring out the best smoking qualities of
each tobacco.
That's why Chesterfields deliver
the goods ... their MILDNESS and
BETTER TASTE really Satisfy.

D&M
Restaurant
For Some Good Home
Cooked Meals
Stop lb and let us
serrs yon
fssiiitsi ISM}, tiQMTT a Km

TOSAOCO

CO.
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Kenyon Edges Glandermen
In Last Event, 41-34

The Long And Short Of It
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Cagers Loose To .Akron 47-38;
Heidelberg Here Friday Night

After swimming to three straight wins, the Falcon natators lost their first meet of the season when the ever-steady
swimmers of Kenyon College dropped them by a thrilling
41-34 count last Friday in the southern school's pool.
Capturing five firsts the Falcons presented a hot contest,
going into the final event that shot the Kenyon combine ahead

Bowling Green's crippled Falcons defeated a strong Baldwin-Wallace team Tuesday night and then fell, 47-38, before
Akron Friday night in a thriller.
The Falcons, minus "Goalie" Otten and Phillips, who are
ineligible this second semester, led the Yellow Jackets the entire game. Gray caged 24 points in his quest for the state

7 point* and climaxed the highly
publicized meet.
The starring performance of
the meet was turned in by Captain
Blacka of the Kenyon team as he
trimmed the 100-yd. event record
down to 54.4 seconds anil swam in
the combine that broke the Kenyon pool record in the 100-yd. free
style rcluy.
Murray of Bowling Green captured his first win of the year in
the diving event to give promise
that the boy might replace the
ineligible Hodcs in the low-board
point gathering. Podorski continued his unbeaten season in the
breast stroke as did Joe Racz in
the 440 free style.
Booth captured a first in the 50-yd. free
•tyle event.
The Medley relay
team of Podorski, Stark, and Hill
rounded out the Bee Gee's five
firsts.
This Saturday finds the swimming teams of Wittenberg and
Oberlin treking to the locul natatorium for a triangle meet. Following that meet, the Brown and
Orange pupils of Coach Joe Glander will travel by automobile for
a trip into Indiana to meet Indiana University February 20 in
the Hoosiers' pool.

scoring record, and the second
best scoring mark went to Captain Joe Carlo of the Yellow Jackets, who netted 13.

to tie Gerber's record, and in the
previous Heidelberg tilt he poured
in 34 counters.

On Friday night the Falcons
trekked to the Rubber City to meet
the Zippers, one of the best teams
in the state. It was homecoming
for four of the Falcons: Gray,
Blateric, Siegferth, and Larson.
The Zippers throttled down the
high scoring Gray to four points,
the lowest the freshman has been
held to all season, and there lies
the story of the fourth Falcon
defeat.
Playing without Otten
and Phillips, with Gray held practically scoreless, the Falcons were
no match for the tall Akron team.
The game was a thriller from
start to finish. The gym wss sold
out for a half an hour before
game time, and the huge crowd
witnessed a game that will not be
forgotten soon.
On Friday night the Falcons
play a return game here with
Heidelberg's Student Princes. The
Bee Gees previously defeated the
Student Princes, but Heidelberg
has gained strength and have
knocked off such teams as Ohio
Northern and Baldwin-Wallace,
who gave the Falcons some trouble.
Heidelberg has developed into a
high scoring quintet and could give
the Falcons plenty of trouble.
Tom Caswall is the high scorer for
the Student Princes, and in his
supporting cast are: Platner,
Sprcadburg, and their six foot
three inch center, Mike Onusic.
There is a good chance that
Wyndol Gray will set a new state
scoring mark in Friday night's
fray. Gray needs only 10 points

Falcon Sports
For Femmes

INTRAMURALS
The bowling schedule will start
Monday, Feb. 15. All meets will
start at 4:15 and will bo held at
the Premo Recreation Center.
A meeting of all bowling
managers will he bald tomorrow at 5 p.m. in room 100 of
the Women's building. All
manager* are urged to at•>d.
Day-by-day basketball schedules are now posted on the bulletin boards. Teams should check
on their correct dates.
The Faculty Racraation
Night will be held Saturday
inataad of Friday night in
the Men'* Gym. The Five
Brother* will furnish the
nneiiitj
competition
for
the various sports which will
start at 7 p.m.
The Intramural Department has
scheduled
another
nickelodeon
dance to be held next Monday
afternoon in the Kcc Hall from
4-6.
Entries for the boiing
tournament are now available at the Intramural office.
The tournament is scheduled
for some time in March.

IM Tournaments
To Be Played Off
This Week—Thomas
Gene Thomas, Intramural Director, announced this week that
all individual sport tournaments
must he played off by Friday,
Feb. 12,
The remaining sports include
handball,
(singles);
handball,
(doubles); table tennis, (singles) ;
and table tennis, (doubles)
"Every man who is signed up to
participate in these sports should
be sure to have them played by
this Friday," Thomas said.

VALENTINES
Lovely messages for
your Valentine can be
found from our stock.

Many Gift
Suggestions
for a Valentine Day
rememberance.. Lucien Le Long Colognes
. . Courtley Cologne
for men . . a gift of
Jewelry, Leather, or
Stationery.

KLEVER'S
JEWELRY STORE
121 N. Main Street
"Gifts for every occasion"

Walt Blateric Is
Backboard Star
One of the standout features of
the Anderson cage machine is the
steller backboard play of Walt
Blateric. Blateric is only a freshman but he has already joined
the list of basketball stare that
Bowling Green has produced.
The six foot two inch yearling
is everything a coach could desire as a guard, but where he
really comes in handy is retrieving the ball off the backboard, Blateric's splendid work was
partially overlooked when "Goalie"
Otten was doing the rebound work,
but now that the young giant is
out of the cage wars, Blateric has
really come into his own. The
freshman star is what basketball
fans describe as "rugged" for he
is in on every defensive play,
scrapping for the ball.
Every machine has a spark
plug and the Anderson cage machine has Blateric for this freshman, with the fog horn voice,
has a knack for keeping the whole
team on their toes.
Blateric is another Akron product and played his athletics for
Akron Central. At Central he had
an enviable high school basketball career, he played four years
of varsity hall and in 1941, his
senior year, Central took the City
Championship. That same year
he was honored on the Akron AllCity team and received honorable
mention on the All-Ohio team.
He also played football on the
side and held down the end position. Blateric says that basketball and dancing rate one-two for
his favorite pastimes.
"My greatest thrill," the black
haired yearling said, "was in 1941,
my senior year, when we played
Akron South, led by Wyndol Gray.
South had won 17 straight games
and they were favored to beat us
and take the City Championship,
but we upset the strong Gray-led
team and took the championship
back to Central."

Big Sid Otten, ineligible Falcon cage star, tower* over Joe
Siegferth, frosh guard, and Captain Mike Kish. Otten i* six feet
eleven inches and the two standing under hi* outstretched arm* are
the only player* on the team le** than sis feet tall.

Sports Briefs
BY ELMER BROWN
Among the Aviation Cadet* stationed here on the campu*,
is Bob Heisler, former Ohio Wesleyan nine letter man.
Bob,
ha* three letters in football, three in basketball, and three in
baseball. Ha is a member of the Alpha Tau Omega Fraternity.
Walter Babcock's younger brother, Bob, has enrolled at Bowling
Green this second semester, having transferred from De Pauw University at Greencastle, Indiana. Bob Babcock formerly starred with the
Sandusky High Blue Streaks.
Gordon Larson, recently with Akron South High, enrolled
for his first ismeitsr of college work la*t Monday, and Tuesday
night stepped into a Falcon uniform to play basketball against
Baldwin-Wallace.
Larson just recently graduated from high
school at mid-year. A rather rapid transfer from high school
basketball to college ball in a matter of three day*.
The swimming meet with Wittenberg and Oberlin is scheduled to
get under way at 3:30 p.m. Saturday. Oberlin boasts of one of the
best tank teams in the state of Ohio. A victory for the Falcons would
boost their stock in coming meets with Indiana University and Michigan State University.

Tki* coupon plus 35c presented with an order will clean
and press a pair of trousers,
a skirt, or sweater. No deliver!* *.

HOME LAUNDRY &
DEPENDABLE
CLEANERS

IN THE ARMY
BOMBER SQUADRONS

they say:
"LAVING THE EGGS" the
£*«5*«
bombs
"BROWNED OFF" for bor«i
"PIECE OF CAKE" for «t«..y job
VMIwlfce*.

for the Army man's favorite cigarette

FIRST fAt THE SERWCE
With men in the Army, Navy, Marines,
and Coast Guard, the favorite cigarette
is Camel. (Based on actual sales records
in Post Exchanges and Canteens.)

E. J. SvnoMi TooeeMCeassar, Wliuue.SsU*. NsrthCsrollns

The "T-Zone
—where cigarettes are
judged
The *'T.20HI"-Tatte sad Thro«
— is the proving ground for cigarettes. Only your taste and throat can decide which
cigarette tastes best to you...and how it affects your
throat. For your taste and throat are absolutely individual to you. Based on the experience of millions
of smokers, we believe Camels will suit your
"T-ZONI" to a "T." Prove it for yourself!

am.

By JUNE SMITH
SINK OR SWIM?
Boy, can those girls swim!
This was one of the primary expressions uttered after seeing the
amazing Aqua Fiesta staged by
the Swan Club last year.
The club, headed by Arlene
Fisher, who is also a charter member, is planning a patriotic demonstration for this season. Advising
are Miss Eppler and Miss Ruh,
the latter being the director of
athletics at the high school. Ann
Rothenbergcr is vice president with
Frieda Schaeffer and Esther Davis
secretary and treasurer respectively.
Miss Schaeffer reports the following were members voted into
the club last week by tryouts: Jane
Dewar, Marian Dewire, Lillian
Dudley, Francis Earl. Rita Fender, Jean
Harshman,
Thelma
Johns, Ethyl Marroy, Peggy Shetler, Mary* Spooner, Beryl Stevenson, and Sue Wolfe. These girls,
along with Miss Ruh, will be initiated at a party to be held tomorrow night in the natatorlum.
Ellen Nelson and Katie Snyder
are in charge of refreshments
with Mary Alice Wolf, Jeanne
Powell, and Esther Davis taking
care of the program and initiation.
Meetings of the Swan Club will
be held every Thursday evening.

Our Hamburg is truly
• "GIANT* One
Com* In •■d •*• far
ymr—M

Giant Hamburg

